
 

Sorbet announces their exciting new app to enhance the
Sorbet customer experience

The Sorbet App allows guests to book treatments, reschedule appointments, view their service history, check loyalty points,
buy gift cards and earn rewards by referring a friend, anywhere and anytime.

Leading beauty therapy brand, Sorbet, has introduced a convenient new app designed to enhance the Sorbet customer
experience. The app, which can be downloaded for free from the Google Play Store, the Apple App Store or the Sorbet
web site, offers access to all Sorbet Salon, Sorbet Nailbar, Sorbet Hairbar, Sorbet Man and Candi&Co stores, bringing a
whole new level of engagement and convenience for Sorbet guests. Now manicures, pedicures, skincare treatments and
great hair days are all in the palm of your hand.

“We listened to what our Sorbet guests wanted and developed the new app to bring them all the benefits of engaging with us
at any time that suits them,” says Sorbet Group CEO, Linda Sinclair. “It’s built to provide a seamless, engaging and
accessible experience for every one of our valued guests, to ensure they continue to get that Sorbet feeling.”

The Sorbet App offers a range of beauty, hair and grooming treatments offered across their amazing brands, Sorbet Salon,
Sorbet Nailbar, Sorbet Hairbar, Sorbet MAN and Candi&Co. that deliver head-to-toe confidence for everyone.

Sorbet Salon is the go-to destination for all-round nail and skin beauty treatments which include the best in nail treatments,
face care, waxing, massages brows and lashes. Sorbet Hairbar is the place for colour, cuts, hairstyling and nails. Sorbet
Man is the hot spot for the very best in male grooming that include hair, face and body treatments and Candi&Co is the
one-stop-shop for all things wig, braid and nails.

“We’re all about spreading the love,” says Linda. “That means you can step into any of our stores and strut out looking and
feeling like a million dollars.”

So get the app today and clear your diary – now you can have a feel-good Sorbet experience with just a tap of a button! So
go on and get that feeling by downloading the Sorbet App today.
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For more information please visit www.sorbet.co.za and follow us on our social media platforms for all the latest updates
on the Sorbet App, beauty products, treatments, and trends – and to hear about the spoils we regularly have on offer.

Sorbet Salon Instagram, Facebook and twitter handle: @sorbetgroup

To download the Sorbet App:

Absa partners with the Karkloof Country Club in a new 3-year agreement to support the community 7 May

2024

A feast for vegans At Panarottis 26 Apr 2024

Sorbet in collaboration with Depilève unveil exciting revolutionary service offering of the V-Facial
treatment! 25 Apr 2024

Fluence Africa Influencer Festival electrifies Johannesburg with unprecedented buzz 25 Apr 2024

Bombay Sapphire's ‘Saw This Made This’ local campaign 24 Apr 2024
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Click on this APP Link to access;
From the Apple App Store or Google Play.
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